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Cornhuskers Leave for Pittsburgh - Commerce Plays South,
St. Louis Moleskin Warriors Who Meet Creighton Here Strong Foot Ball Eleven Greatest

Asset Smallest University Or
Rudy Kncppcr

Future Champ,

Nebraska and

Panthers Will nit' 't. . ja.ixass

Can Have Nowadays

w Mrr

Tex Kickard Pays

Fine, Then Smiles

Promoter Sayi lie Will Show

Pictures tf Century Bat-

tle" in Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 2. Tex Riikard,
prie-fiu- ht promoter, was fined $5U0
and cois by Federal J mine George
A. Carpenter yesterday alter enter-i- n

ga plea of guilty to tie charge of
transporting moving picture films cf
the Dempsry-C'arpenli- er fight to this

tate from New York.
Kickard paid the fine then an-

nounced tentative plans for showing
the films in Chicago, taking the
ground that since the films are here
there is no federal statute bv which
he ran be arrested for exlvbiting
tnem and that he can net be arrest-
ed and fined twice (or bringing them
beie.

Mrs. Oriko Komatsu, wife of one
of the prominent members of the
Japanese delegation' to the Washing-
ton arms parley, has been called the
most beautiful women in Japan.

Coach Steve O'Rourke's University of St Louis foot ball warriors will
scheduled to clash with the Creighton university undefeated eleven here

. College

By FRANK G. MENKE.
And now another teamlal is thrust

among us.
It concerns foot ball.
Everybody in collegiate circle

seems to be accusing everybody else
and his neighbor of trying to swipe
gridiron talent. It is charged th.it
certain lures have been held forth
to gridiron start for the purpose of
influencing them to "jump" from
one college to another.

"Gridiron piracy that s the
thing.

Once upon a time foot bailer
wasn't reckoned as a real college
treasure. That was in an era before
the dear, old, staid faculties awoke
to the fact that a starry foot ball
eleven was a million-dolla- r adver
tisement for whatever instiiution of
learning it represented.

liut since the grand awakening
practically every college in Ameri
ca has been feverishly engaged in
trying to lead "prep" school satel-
lites through the portals of its .ar-
ticular college. And because sonic
scouts failed to grab a youngster,
it is charged by rival institutions:

"These fellows have been try-
ing to get our star players to quit
our school and go to theirs by the
promise of free tuition, free board
and free everything else."
The enrollment of each college.

of course, is drawn from graduates
of preparatory and high schools. Al-

most every "prep" school kid eith-
er is keen about indulging in athlet
ics or is a rabid rooter. Therefore,
when he moves along to a college, he
insists that it be one which has an
athletic reputation.

ror no kid finds joy m rooting for
a punk eleven. Nor does any young-
ster with ability care to go to a col-

lege, battle with everything in him
and get no recognition beyond the

campus confines.
Great foot ball teams can make

even the smallest college interna
tionally famous. If you don't believe
so, consider Centre and ueorgia
Tech.

A few years ago they were prac
tically unknown beyond the town
that housed them. That was an era
before they achieved foot ball great-
ness. When their elevens began to
steam roll those from huge colleges,
Centre and Georgia Tech gained mil

Says Duncan

In about three years. Rudy Knep
per of Sioux City uliould be the fore
most contender for the American
amateur coif thampionnhip, laid
(ieorge Duncan recently in difcusi
i'iir the merits of the amateurs and
(.roienional with whom lie played
Mirinc his tour of lie I'nitc l States
The former British open champion
ccin-.'der- i Knepper tiie b7t of tie
younger player next to Uobby
Jones. He wa dec'y impressed
with the Karne of the Atlanta boy
the first time he saw him abroad and
the more lie has seen of him and
plaved with him the more enthusi-acti- o

be has become.
litre are two players from widely

separated districts who are consid-
ered as almost sure to be 'American
champions in the near future. Both
have been in the tournament for
several years and by common con
sent need only more experience and
the right 'break to come through
to (he highest honors.

There are one or two other
youngsters coming along in the mid
die and far west who are close upon
the heels of these two, so that in
the immediate future it should be a
toss up as to who will win, for we
have Guilford and Ouimct from New
England, Evans from Chicago and
fobby Gardner all of whom have
won the title and must be looked
upon for some time to come as like
ly to come through to the title once
more.

So it is seen that the Atlartic sea
board no longer has a monopoly, if
it ever had, of American golf honors,
(oil no more is sectional. It has
spread like a prairie fire all over the
land and if there is otte new course
being built in the east, there must be
half a dozen in the middle and far
west. Our present champion is a
New Englander.

Tripp and Laird

Win in Cue Meet

V. H. Tripp and G. Laird won first
money last night in the Rapid Fire
billiard tournament being staged at
the De Luxe parlors, 1516 Farnam
street.

Harry Nolan and Johnny Tal-mad-

came in second.

lions of lines of publicity and a

greatly iiureascd student enroll
ment.

Kvery college already great in a
foot ball way is trying to become
a bit greater. And those not so great
are attempting greitncss. And so it
is that foot ball piracy hat come to
afflict the college world--an- d every-
body is throwing brickbats and
harsh words at his neighbor.

Hut beyond that nothing has hup
pened and the piratical efforts con-
tinue. For colleges these days seem
to want great elevens and doggone
the cost.
ICopyrlshl, lt:i, by Kins Fruturt Hyncll- -

Fort Sill Soldiers

Trim Great Lakes

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2. Th

army foot ball eleven from Fort Sill.

Ok!., yesterday defeated the navy
team from Great Lakes naval train-

ing station, 20 to 6. Attempts at for-wa-

passing by the navy team were

largely unsuccessful, owing to the
ability ot the army backs in breaking
up passes. Straight foot ball marked
the contest.

FOOTBALL
The Fattest Cam
You E v r Saw

Barker vs. Stanley
The greattit football ilin In
America on the team and

Charles Ray Play-
ing for Barker

The big match will be played at the

RIALTO THEATER
Sunday and All Week

IN

"Two Minutes To Go"
Wow 1 What a Thrill!

Prices Are Down
Suits O'CoaU

to $35 to
Order Order

Regular $58.00 Vain
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

Fine Satin-Line- d Overcoats
950.00

Worth $80.00

MacCarthy-Wilso-n

Tailoring- - Co.
317 South 15th St.

To
otpAA

Creighton

St. Louis University V
Saturday, Nov. 5th, Creighton Field
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M

LIGHT-SI-X SEDAN

Mix Saturday

JIusltri to Practice on Stagg
FieM in Chicago This

Afternoon and In

Pitt Friday.

Lincoln. Neb., Nov. peoa1

Telegram.) The CornhuKer toot
ball team left Lincoln for Pittsburgh
at 4:30 p. m. today.

The l'itt.liuskrr tlut.ll will ta
place in the "Smoky City" Saturday
afternoon. The Nebraska team will

practice on Stag field in Chicago
Thursday, while they hold over tor
the train to nttsburgn, ana win
work out again on the Titt field

Friday upon their arrival.
A delegation of a thousand Stu-

dents accompanied the Huskcrs to
their train Wednesday afternoon, led

by the University of Nebraska band,
and singing CornhusWer songs.

The student enthusiasm started
bubbling when the power house
whistle, on the campus, was blown
at 3:45 p. in., and the band opened up
with the Cornhusker pieces. At the
train Captain Swanson was called
forth to give a speech. "We are
going to beat Pitt, said the captain,
"the score, we hope, will be differ-
ent than that which was piled tip at
Notre Dame. We are going to

Dawson was cheered from
bis comfortable seat in the train, and
spoke to the enthusiastic mob of stu-
dents. "Hunch for the team all you
possibly ran," snapped the Hu'sker
mentor, "have faith here and the
team will fight there. We are facing

. the stiffest game a foot ball team
ever faced and when the clash is over
both Pittsburgh and Nebraska will
know there has been a battle, regard-
less of what the score may be."

The men who are making the jour-
ney to Pittsburgh are Captain Swan-so- n,

Schoeppel, Lyman, Pucclik, Od-u-

Peterson, Wcnke. House Bet-quis- t,

Triplett, Reed, Wellcr, R. Mc
Glasson, Hendrickson, Scherer,
Preston, Russell, H. McGlasson,
Hartley, Hartman, Dewiz, Wright,
Noble, Lewcllyn, Hoy and Hovvarth.

Erehart Returns
To Creighton

With the St. Louis university game
only three days off, Coaches Bal-dri- ge

and Fitzgerald of Creighton
university are working overtime in
order to get the eligible gridsters In
:ondition to battle the Billikens.

Erehart's return to the squad, and
the fact that he will be eligible for
the M. Louis game has added pep
and enthusiasm that was lacking be-

fore. He is playing at end and his
ipeed has added strength to the
Creighton team.

Tevlin, who has been Jimmy Con-
don's under study at fullback this
teastin, will be given a chance to
thow his wares against the Saints.
Tevlin is a man of remarkable speed

, and tops the scales at 182 pounds.

Select Cross-Count-
ry

Runners at Nebraska;
Meet Aggies Soon

Lincoln, Nov. 2. The final var-

sity tryouts for places on the Uni-

versity of Nebraska cross-countr- y

team, which is to hold its first
college race with the Kansas Ag-
gies from Manhattan next Saturday,
were held Tuesday and six men
chosen to represent the Cornhusker

, institution.
The inter-fraterni- ty cross-countr- y

scheduled for last Saturday was
called off because of. inclement
weather so the Husker team will hie
away with the Kansas Aggies in the
first race. .

Captain "Lefty" Williams probably
will be unable to enter the race Sat-

urday because of an injured tendon
sustained in the inter-colle- run

. two weeks ago. Bowman, another
of the veteran Nebraska runners, also
will be out of the lineup because ot
injuries. The race will be held over
the Belmont course, starting from
the University campus.

Dempsey Files Papers
Denying Complaint

New York, Nov. 2. Jack Demp-
sey today filed papers denying the
allegations in a complaint of Albert
siegel which has not yet been filed.

Siegel is the husband of Bee
Palmer, a dancer. Dempsey is said
to have been served ih Minnesota
with a complaint in a suit for aliena-

tion,

Wife of Beatrice Farmer
Asks Divorce and Alimony

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 2. (Special.!
Harm D. Harms, Hanover town-kvh- ip

farmer, was made defendant in
t suit lor, divorce filed in the dis-

trict court by Mary Harms, who
charges him with cruel and inhuman
treatment covering a long period ot
years. The divorce petition is sup-

plemented by a request for tempor- -
ary and permanent injunctions re-

straining him from molesting his

family or in any way interfering with
their occupancy of a farm deeded to
her by her father. In addition, she
asks for the custody of their five

children, permanent alimony anft

money for attorneys' fees.

Armistice Day Plans Are
Completed at Beatrice

Beatrice, Neb.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
The American Legion committee

consisting of H. F. Mattoon, George
Bucknell and Robert Emery have an-

nounced the program for armistice
day, when 500 men will
receive honor certificates. The ex-

ercises will be held in the First
Christian church, and Rev. Lee Sorey
will present the certificates. Com-

mander L. H. Laughlin will give a
brief address, and there will be music
bv- - Lenhart's orchestra. At noon tils
vhi:!cs will blow and at that time

ail ere c:;pcctcd to bew in silent

prayer for two minut

NOW so
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leave their native haunts tomorrow

wrestlers in the country before the
war, has returned to the United
States and is ready to tackle the
"big boys."

Emit Klank, who bandied the af-

fairs of the late Frank Gotch to the
point where he was unbeatable, has
taken the Roumanian under his wing
and expects to match him with the
leading grapplers of this country
during the winter months.

They're at it again.
Charlie says Jack can beat

Johnny, and Fred says Johnny
can beat Jack.

Several days ago Charlie Sch-nel- i,

manager of Jack Ivey, heavy-
weight fighter, challenged Johnny
Lee, not especially Lee, but any
fistic performer in this section of
the woods.

Fred Myers, boss of Lee's
fistic career, got wind of Schnell's
challenge and immediately spent
good money for postage to inform
the press that any time Mr. Ivey
desired to engage in fistic combat
with Mr. Johnny Lee the only
thing necessary would be a set of
boxing gloves, a ring and a re-
feree.

Furthermore, Manager Myers
has $500 ready to wager on his
charge against Ivey.

Let's have action.

Earl McArthur, Sioux City 118--
pound ring sensation, proved to fol
lowers of ring battles that he can
swing his mitts over the
route just the same as the
way.

Last week in Sioux City McArthur
defeated "Babe" Asher, A. E. F.
champion bantamweight, in a

bout. The Iowan nearly had
his opponent out on three ocassions,
the bell saving Asher in er.ch in
stance.

McArthtir's climb up the pugilistic
ladder has been a rapid one. The
Sioux City scrapper was taken off a
bread wagon last December and
handed a pair of boxing gloves. In
his first bout he showed the stuff.
Later he defeated Bennie Vogcl, Joey
Schwartz, "Babe" Asher. Walter
Grayjack, "Knockout" Joe Gorman,
Joe Mandell and several other good
boys' of his division.

When the local legion post stages
its show here this month McArthur
probably will, be billed in the semi-wi- n

du p.

All-Sta- rs to Play
Yankees at League

Ball Park Sunday
Several former university, college

and high school foot ball stars will
don the molesyins next Sunday
when the Yankees and Fox's All-Sta-

semi-pr- o grid teams, clash at
the Buffaloes' Western league ball
park.

The All-Star- s, composed of Wil-
liams, McCormick, Gloden, Duffy,
Hasson, Widamier, Mennillie broth-
ers and other good players, had their
first practice last night at Twenty-secon- d

and Mason streets. The team
will scrimmage again Friday.

Commerce Squad
In Hard Scrimmage

Coach James Drummond sent his
Commercial high foot bailers
through one of the hardest scrim-

mages of the season yesterday after-
noon as preparation for the battle
with South High at league park
Thursday afternoon.

The Bookkeepers will be given a
little signal workout today, followed
by practice in forward passing.

FootBallFacts
WorthKnowitig

Sol Metxirr-- will answer qamtlon
that Bee readers will submit to him.
They will be answered in this column.
Questions should he written on one
side of the paper only and should he
addressed to Sol Metzger, rare the
sportln-- editor. The Omaha Bee. They
VtUl then be forwarded to him.

Q. If a player of sido which did not putthe ball in play makes a forward pass
from his own line, the penalty for
which is 16 yards, is it a safety?A. It fa not. The ball Is down on the

line.
Q. If the ball is declared dead In the

field of play so cIopo to tb side-lin- s that
the snapper bark In standing ovor it in
his normal position has one foot out of
bounds, is he allowed to so stand in order
to put the ball tn play?

A. He is not allowed to ne out f
bounds. Both feet must be tn the fleli
of nlar.

y. A player wno signals tor a fair
catch fumbles the ball. It bounds ahead
of him 10 yards, where he recovers It.
Is It brought back to the spot where he
signalled for the fair rntrh?

A. It Is not. the fumble make It a
free ball belonging to side recovering
same.

Q. An offensive player throws a for-
ward pass whirh Is hi or feed by a defen-
sive player and recovered by the- pasofrbefore Die bail touches the ground. Is
It first down?

A. It Is not as the ball did not rn
Into the poAsesslon and control of tae
defense.

K. Team A recovers one ttf its iumli.e
behind Its goal line. A safety is
Para team A get the two pointr, or team
B?

A. Team B Is rrrrllfed wltji two point's
aa aafelj waa scored by opponent.

Uiflrj

and head for Omaha, where they are
Saturday.

Coaches Prepare
Caging Schedule

Long before the bugler is poised
to sound taps over the foot ball sea
son, Omaha High school coaches are
preparing for the coming season ol
caging competition, to-w- basket
ball.

At a meeting last night a schedule
was mapped out by the coichcs. The
first high school games of the sea
son in Omaha, will be between Coun
cil lihitts and south riign, aim
Commerce and Benson.

As usual, the coaches radiated op
timism.

'Greatest season in history ap
pears in store," was the gist of their
remarks.

Each predicted a better team than
he had in the field last year.

following are the games sched
uled:

January 6 South HlRh at Council
Bluffa, Commerce at Benaon.

January 13 Central at Soulh. Com
merce at Geneva.

January 14 Central at Benaon. Com
merce at Sutton.

January 20 Commerce at South.
January 81 Kremont at Commerce.
January it Lincoln at South.
January 27 Commerce at Unlveralty

riace.
January 28 Commerce at Lincoln.
February 3 Benaon at 8outh.
February 4 South at Central.
February 10 Lincoln at Central.
February 11 Commerce at St. Joseph,

Mo.
February at Commerce.
February 22 Commerce at Central.
February 24 Commerce at Lincoln.
March 3 Central at Lincoln.
March S Commerce at Halting!.
March 4 Commerce at Kearney.

John Pesek Wins

Over Jack Taylor;
Fans Exchange Blows

Casoer. Wyo.. Nov. 2. (Special
Telegram.) Jack Taylor of this
city, lost- - a referee's decision to
John Pesek here after three hours
and four minutes of hard wrestling.

The eferee understood Taylor to
say he had enough and then gave
Pesek the decision. Two judges re-

versed the decision, claiming that
Taylor was merely protesting a foul
at the time the referee made his de-

cision.
The referee's decision was ac-

cepted by ' Taylor's manager today
and a side bet of $2,000 between the
wrestler paid to Pesek's manager.

Following the decision, several
spectators exchanged blows.

Tilden Will Not
Go to England Next

Year to Compete

, Philadelphia, Nov. 2. William T.
Tilden II, American lawn tennis
champion, said here today he did not
expect to go to England next yeat
to play in the British championship
which he has twice won.

Tilden said he looked for mere de-

termined competition for the Davis
cup next year and as a consequence
had decided to give up the trip to
England.

Creighton Due for

Defeat, Says Medium

Creighton is due for a defeat next
Saturday when it bucks lines with
St. Louis university.
' At least this is the assertion cf
Madam Ellis, billed at the Orpheum
as the "Woman Who Knows."

Madam's most frequent question
is, "What is my husband doing to-

night?"
But after she had finished answer-

ing these sort of questions a few
gridiron followers got in a few.

The questions were not asked a
aloud. In her answers she said
Creighton would be defeated and
that Nebraska would beat Pitts-
burgh.

Maximum Sentence Given
Rancher Who Killed Wife

. Sioux Falls, S. D.: Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The maximum
term, four years in the Sioux Falls
penitentiary, was the sentence im-

posed in the Custer county circuit
court in the case of Joseph Foertsch,
convicted of . manslaughter in the
second degree, for the slaying of
his wife on her ranch near Fairburn,
in the Black hills. In addition to
the prison term Foertsch was fined
$1,000. The defense claimed that
Mrs. Foertsch was accidentally killed
by a stray bullet during a gun battle
between Foertsch and his son, follow-

ing the father's appearance at the
ranch of his wife, from whom he had
separated.

Nine Cars of Oil Burn in
Western South Dakota

Sioux Falls. S. D., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) A loss of several
thousand dollars resulted when nine
cars of oil left the tracks of the Mil-

waukee railway between Belvidere
and Stamford, in western South Da-

kota, and were destroyed by fire.
Trainmen report that within a short
time after-- the cars left the track
they were enveloped in flames and
nothing could be done to save them.
1 he o: was being shipped from Cas- -

Vpcr, v yo., to Chicago.

F. O.B. South Btni

The New Light-Si- x Sedan is
offered as a remarkable achievement
in the production of closed automo-

biles, not only because of the high
character of the car itself but because
of the low price at which it is sold.

The completeness of its appointments
may be judged from a partial list of its
equipment: deep upholstery of gray
mohair velvet plush with adjustable
silk shades to match, 8-d- clock, dome
light, rain vision windshield,
windshield wiper, ventilator in cowl.

Mounted upon the LlGHT-Sl- X chassis
with its motor of re- -

' markable flexibility and freedom from
vibration, this Sedan offers a combi-
nation of beauty and utility that will
appeal, instantly, to all who prefer the
closed type car. An unusual feature of
this car is its marked solidity of con-

struction. Eight rigid upright posts,
from floor to roof, give the body a
degree of sturdiness that renders it
unusually free from annoying rattles.
At the new low price this Sedan un-

doubtedly represents, the highest
value in closed cars ever offered to
the public You are invited to view
the LlGHT-Sl- X Sedan now on display
in our show room.

What's the matter with the Ne-

braska Intercollegiate Athletic con-

ference this season? No one seems
to know.

The University of Omaha was the
first to drop out of the conference.
Now Cotner breaks the news that
the Bulldogs have severed athletic re-

lations with York college, another
member of the conference.

When the conference coaches
were drawing up their 1921 grid
schedules, Cotner, Midland. Wayne
and York scheduled tlve University
of Omaha. Why the other teams in
the conference refused to acknowl-
edge the local school is a question.

Last season Omaha plowed
through the season without a defeat,
both in foot ball and basket ball.
Were the locals considered confer-
ence champions? They were not.
The reason was given that Omaha
didn't play enough conference games.
This season Coach Adams tried to
schedule the required number of
schools and missed by one school.
Outside of Cotner. Midland, Wayne
and York it was impossible to card
more conference games.

According to Athletic Director
Moss of Cotner. York played Half-
back McLaughlin contrary to con-

ference rules and over the protest
of Cotner. The result was that Cot-

ner severed athletic relations with
York.

Eleven state college teams com-
pose the conference without the Uni-

versity of Omaha. With 'foot ball
one of the greatest of college sports,
especially in Nebraska, it seems like
there could be some way in which
the Nebraska conference could be re-

organized and made' a success such
as the Missouri Valley conference,
only on a smaller scale.

Officials at the head of a confer-
ence who will make the teams "to
the mark,' would help the Nebras
ka conference. Scheduling of all
teams in the conference would help,
too.

"Mike" Finn, secretary of the
Omaha Western league base ball
club, informed us just before leav-

ing for the south that the mag-
nates in the base ball world are
dead against the lively ball now.
They have found that too many
go over the fences never to com
back. And at $1.50 a copy. Oy.

Eddie Mahoney, lightweight cham-

pion of the Pacific coast and the boy
that Jack Dempsey picks as the next
scrapper to beat Leonard, is con-

sidered the "Babe" Ruth of his class
because of his mighty right hand.

The Pacific coast battler and Ever
Hammer mix irt a bout at
the City auditorium the middle of
this month and then local fans will
have an opportunity to cast their
glimmers on the lad Mr. Dempsey
selc.cts to knock Champion Benny
Leonard cuckoo, thereby annexing
the lightweight championship.

With the John Pesek-Marti- n Ples-tin- a

wrestling match scheduled for
New York, November 14, fans
throughout the country are wonder-
ing if the Gotham city promoters
will go through with the tussle novv
that much publicity has been given
to the record of Plestina's manager.

W. S. Farnsworth ' in the New
York American, writes:

"An Investigation haa disclosed that
Plentina la a faker, and
that hi manager, George M. Marxh, alias
Ole Marsh. Joe Carroll and "No. 22," ha
erred a term In the Leavenworth peni-

tentiary for swindling with fixed race,
boxing bouts and wrestling contests; also.
Iliat Marsh waa for years one of the
leaden of the famous May berry gang.

"The investigation also disclosed that
press agent have given to the newspapers

TaKe record 01 nestinas won on tne
mat. In Monday's announcement these

agents wrote: 'On the list of those?ress defeated are Wladek Zbyszko
(twice) ; Jim Londns and Phil Hokuff.
He also held Joe Steelier to a draw and
did the same with Earl Caddoek.'

"Careful Investigation of Plestina's rec-
ord shows that he never wrestled Wladek
Zbyszko or londns: that Hokuff tossed
him in straight falls: that Stecher de-
feated him three time and never wres-
tled him to a draw, and that Caddoek
defeated him twice and never "wrestled
him to a draw."

When the famous "praying colo-
nels" of Centre college trimmed
Harvard last Saturday Umpire
Charles Moran of the National
league, who coaches the Danville
(Ky.) team was the happiest man in
the world, outside of "Bo" McMil-li- n,

Centre captain, according to
press reports.

Umpire Moran was permitted to
knock off work in the Heydler cir-

cuit two weeks before the season
closed, in order to resume his duties
as coach of Centre. This will be
Moran's last year at Danville, Ky.,
and possibly as an umpire, as he has
accepted an engagement to start in
1922 with one of the big eastern cut-leg- es

at a salary said to run into
five figures.

: Ham Patterson, former manager
of Jack Holland's St. Joseph West-
ern league ball club, and Jess Hes-se- ll,

changed their minds about
wanting to sell the Dallas Texas
league club for $150,000, when they
learned they would have to pay
the government about 30,000 "ber-
ries in tax.

Yotisiit Mahniout. who was con- -
blercd.OflC of the best heavyweight

O. N. BONNEY MOTOR CO.
O. N. Bonney, President

'2554 Farnam Street Omaha
C. S. Connor, Vice President

Phone HArney 0676
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NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CARS EFFECTIVE
f. 0. b. Factor!Tearing Care and Roadttwt

SEPTEMBER 8th, 19Z1
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LIGHT-SI- COUPE ROADSTER...
LIGHT-SI- SEDAN....
SPECIAL-SI- COUPE
SPECIAL-SI- SEDAN
BIG-SI- COUPE
BIG-SI- SEDAN

EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRJES

LIGHT-SI- ROADSTER $M2S
LIGHT-SI- TOURING CAR J1SO
SPECIAL-SI-X ROADSTER 1S8S
SPECIAL-SI- TOURING CAR 3S
SPECIAL-SI- 4 PASS. ROADSTER 135
BIG-SI- TOURING CAR IMS

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARB

ftotm tin esmmoeVoae rear compartment
plenty et room tot three mdulte. In front
compartment there' plenty of for
driver, too, with ell controli conveniently
pined.
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